WHAT IS A PATIENT
CARE ADVOCATE?

Fertility treatments can be overwhelming. As a member, you have unlimited access to a
dedicated Patient Care Advocate (PCA), who acts as your expert resource for discussing all
things fertility. Whether you are just beginning to learn about assisted reproductive technology
or are ready to begin treatment, your PCA will help you through every step of your fertility
journey.
Support and Guidance Throughout Your Journey
The first time you call Progyny, you will be connected with a PCA. Once your relationship is
established, the same PCA will work with you throughout your journey.
PCA’s provide information, resources and emotional support including:
• Coordination of initial and follow-up appointments
• Assistance in physician selection, including a review of clinic success rates and
outcomes
• Information related to treatment options and technologies that increase success and
decrease risk of multiple births
• Education regarding what to expect at each of your doctor visits and procedures
• Coordination with pharmacy when applicable
• Emotional support from someone who understands your unique situation
• Access to nurses for clinical education and support
• Information about egg freezing (if applicable)
• Information about surrogacy, adoption, and egg donor and/or sperm donor services
• Information about family building options for single parents by choice, LGBTQ
individuals and same sex couples
Getting Started
You must contact your PCA to begin using your fertility benefit. Your PCA can be reached at
your employer’s dedicated Progyny phone line or by emailing info@progyny.com to get
started.

PROVIDING THE
HIGHEST LEVEL
OF CARE
Progyny has created a premier network of fertility specialists, with rigorous provider inclusion
standards connecting you to the highest quality fertility specialists across the US. Our network
includes nationally recognized fertility experts and clinics that don’t typically participate in
national carrier networks.

Best Clinical Practices & Most Advanced Technology
Our esteemed Medical Advisory Board continually looks at the latest science and research to
make sur that your benefit allows your doctor to utilize the best clinical practices and latest
technologies, ensuring you are always receiving the highest level of care.

Superior Clinical Outcomes
Every one of our fertility specialists use the latest advancements in science and technology to
increase the chances of a healthy and successful pregnancy. And because the Progyny benefit
design is all-inclusive, your doctor is able to work with you to create the customized treatment
plan that is best for you, based on clinical criteria, not costs. This unique combination enables
our network to deliver the best clinical outcomes in the industry, including healthier
pregnancies, lower miscarriage rates and lower twinning rates, compared to national averages.

Find the Clinic Best for You
You can search for an in-network provider
at www.progyny.com/find-a-provider

IN VITRO
FERTILIZATION

Increasing the Odds of Pregnancy Success
In Vitro Fertilization (IVF) is recommended for individuals with a wide range of fertility issues
looking to conceive. Simplified, the IVF process consists of hormone stimulation of multiple
follicles, egg retrieval, fertilization, and embryo transfer. There are other tests and procedures,
such as intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI), assisted hatching/embryo biopsy,
preimplantation genetic screening (PGS), and elective single embryo transfer (eSET), which
can help increase the odds of a healthy pregnancy.
Fresh IVF
Fresh IVF starts with a consultation with a fertility specialist. The visit may include ovarian
reserve tests, including a transvaginal ultrasound and a blood test for Anti-Mullerian Hormone
(AMH). In addition to testing ovarian reserve, you may also have other blood work performed,
such as infectious disease testing and other routine blood tests. When the treatment cycle
begins, you'll need to administer fertility medications and visit your doctor regularly for 8-10
days of monitoring before undergoing the egg retrieval. The egg retrieval is an outpatient
procedure in which, under sedation, an ultrasound-guided needle is inserted vaginally, and a
small needle is used to puncture the follicles and aspirate the eggs from the follicle. Once the
eggs are retrieved, they are cultured in a lab with partner or donor sperm, in the hopes that
fertilization will occur. The eggs go through cell division and embryos develop in about 3 to 5
days. At this point, an embryo is transferred to a woman’s uterus in an outpatient procedure.
Any remaining embryos may undergo genetic screening (as described below) and be frozen
for future use.
Freeze All IVF
Freeze All IVF is similar to Fresh IVF, as described above. After the embryos develop, they
undergo cryopreservation (freezing). Patients may choose to have genetic screening
performed on their embryos, as described below.
Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection (ICSI)
In some instances, a single sperm is injected into a female egg to increase the odds of
fertilization in the lab. This procedure may be used in cases of male factor infertility, when past
IVF cycles have not resulted in fertilized eggs, or to increase chances of fertilization.
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Embryo Biopsy/Preimplantation Genetic Screening
This genetic screening test provides information about the chromosomal makeup of embryos.
It assists the fertility specialist in selecting the single best embryo for transfer. Transfer of a
“screened” embryo appears to increase implantation rate and decrease the chance of
miscarriage.
Elective Single Embryo Transfer
Elective single embryo transfer (eSET) includes identifying an embryo with a high chance of
successful pregnancy, transferring that single embryo to the uterus and freezing any other
healthy embryos for future use. A high chance of pregnancy and lower risk of complications
due to multiples are benefits of eSET.
Frozen Embryo Transfer (FET)
Embryos that have been preserved after Fresh IVF or Freeze All IVF can be thawed and
transferred into a woman’s uterus.
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EGG FREEZING

Preserving Your Fertility
Women are born with all the eggs they will ever have, that number being approximately one to
two million eggs at birth. By the time a girl reaches puberty, only about 300,000 remain. About
500 eggs will be ovulated during a woman’s reproductive lifetime, and the remainder are
programmed to no longer be viable by the time a woman enters her fourth decade. Thus, the
biological clock presents a unique challenge: time.
Preparing for Motherhood (Someday)
You may think you want to have a baby, just not right now. Choosing to freeze your eggs allows
you to attempt to preserve your healthier eggs until the time comes when you’re ready to start
a family. Because age is the best predictor of egg quality, and thus of a healthy pregnancy, it’s
the age of the egg that matters most when it comes to your fertility. Your ultimate odds of a
successful pregnancy are greater if you're younger when you freeze your eggs.
What to Expect
If you’re interested in freezing your eggs, you’ll start with a consultation with a fertility specialist.
The visit will include ovarian reserve tests, including a transvaginal ultrasound and a blood test
for Anti-Mullerian Hormone (AMH). In addition to testing ovarian reserve, you may also have
other blood work performed, such as infectious disease testing and other routine blood tests.
When the treatment cycle begins, you'll need to administer fertility medications and visit your
doctor regularly for 8-10 days of monitoring before undergoing the actual egg retrieval. The
egg retrieval is an outpatient procedure in which, under sedation, an ultrasound-guided needle
is inserted vaginally, and a small needle is used to puncture the follicles and aspirate the eggs
from the follicle. The retrieved eggs are immediately frozen through vitrification and will remain
preserved until you are ready to use them to build your family.
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ADOPTION COUNSELING
& REIMBURSEMENT
There are many paths to parenthood.
At Progyny, we recognize that there are many paths to parenthood. That’s why, as part of
your fertility benefit program, assistance is offered for those looking to use adoption to build
their family. This part of your benefit can be utilized in a variety of ways.
Adoption Information & Counseling
Progyny Patient Care Advocates (PCA) provide information and counseling throughout the
adoption process including information on what to expect, average costs, state specific laws
and legal services.
Adoption Reimbursement Program
As part of your fertility benefit, your employer provides a reimbursement to cover adoption-related
expenses. See below for a list of eligible expenses for reimbursement:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Adoption application fees
Application fees
Home studies
Consultant/specialist fees
Agency and placement fees
Legal fees and court costs
Immigration, immunization, and translation
fees
Transportation, meals, lodging for the
adoptive parents and/or adopted child(ren)
only
Parent, child, and family adoption counseling
Costs incurred by registered domestic
partner or same-sex spouse to adopt his or
her partner’s child(ren)
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•
•
•
•

•

Visa and passport fees for adopted
child(ren)
Medical assessment of adopted
child(ren)
Temporary foster care expenses
Fees associated with the adoption of the
child(ren) through a legally recognized
surrogate arrangement
Eligible expenses paid by a registered
domestic partner who lives in a state that
allows same-sex second parent or coparent to adopt his or her partner’s child

SURROGACY BENEFIT
MANAGEMENT
There are many ways to create a family.
We recognize that there are many ways to have a child. That’s why, as part of your fertility benefit
program, we are here to help those who choose to use a surrogate to grow their family. Whether
you’re just starting to think about surrogacy, have already reached out to a few agencies, or have
met your surrogate, your dedicated Patient Care Advocate (PCA) can provide surrogacy
counseling about next steps, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Average process and cost of surrogacy
Explanation of various processes and pathways
State laws that impact your options
Specific counseling for same-sex and transgender couples
Referrals to surrogacy agencies

Surrogacy Benefit Management
Your Smart Cycle allowance covers pre-transfer embryology services, including retrieval,
diagnostic testing, fertilization, and embryo monitoring. Surrogacy Benefit Management is ½ of a
Smart Cycle. Please note, your Smart Cycle allowance cannot be used for the surrogate, as she
is not a claimed dependent.
Surrogacy Reimbursement Program
As part of your fertility benefit, your employer provides a reimbursement to cover surrogacy-related
expenses. Intended parents who are covered members also have unlimited access to support from
a PCA, who is familiar with surrogacy. See below for a list of eligible expenses for reimbursement:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Surrogacy or donor agency fees
Consultant/specialist fees
Legal fees
Fees associated with the purchase of
fresh or already frozen donor tissue
Gestational carrier, egg or sperm donor
compensation
Gestational carrier, egg or sperm donor
screening costs
Egg or sperm shipping and transport fees
Egg or sperm retrieval fees
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•
•

•

•
•

IVF and medical costs related to
surrogacy or egg/sperm donation
Medical expenses related to a surrogate’s
pregnancy (which may include but are not
limited to: surrogate’s maternity insurance,
surrogate’s deductible, surrogate’s coinsurance)
Travel expenses for the intended parents
or surrogate related to the surrogacy or
donor services
Surrogate escrow funds
Embryo donation

LGBTQ+ FAMILY
BUILDING BENEFITS
Our mission at Progyny is to help anyone who wants to have a child. That includes providing
an inclusive fertility benefit accessible to all eligible employees and their covered partners.
Family Building for Single Men or Same-Sex Male Couples
Assisted Reproduction Services for Embryo Creation
Surrogacy allows single men and same-sex male couples to use the intended parent’s sperm
to have a biological child with the assistance of an egg donor and a gestational carrier, or
surrogate. Progyny’s fertility benefit covers pre-embryo transfer services, including diagnostic
testing, fertilization, PGS testing, and cryopreservation. The benefit cannot be used on a
gestational carrier, or surrogate. Pre-embryo transfer services = ½ Smart Cycle.
Surrogacy and Adoption Information and Counseling
Progyny Patient Care Advocates provide information and counseling throughout the surrogacy
or adoption process including information on what to expect, average costs, state specific laws,
donor services, and legal services. Counseling for adoption and surrogacy is included in your
benefit.
Assisted Reproduction for Single Women or Same-Sex Female Couples
Intrauterine Insemination (IUI) with Donor Sperm
IUI, also called artificial insemination, either with or without medication is a process in which,
after monitoring, semen is inserted directly into the uterus using a catheter. IUI may be an
effective treatment option for single women or same-sex female couples who have purchased
donor sperm. IUI = ¼ Smart Cycle. Purchase of donor tissue is not covered.
Fresh IVF
Single women and same-sex female couples have the option to pursue Fresh IVF where one
partner undergoes the entire IVF process. Fresh IVF cycle starts by stimulating a woman’s
ovaries with a course of medications. Eggs are then retrieved, fertilized and develop into
embryos in a three to five-day time frame. At this point, an embryo is transferred back into the
uterus of the same partner that underwent the egg retrieval in the hopes of achieving
pregnancy. Any remaining embryos may undergo genetic screening and be frozen for future
use. Fresh IVF = 1 Smart Cycle
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Assisted Reproduction for Single Women or Same-Sex Female Couples (Cont’d)
Freeze All IVF
Freeze All IVF is similar to a Fresh IVF, as described above. After the embryos develop, they
undergo cryopreservation (freezing). Patients may choose to have their embryos undergo
genetic screening, as described below. Freeze All IVF = ½ Smart Cycle
Frozen Embryo Transfer (FET)
Embryos that have been preserved after Fresh IVF or Freeze All IVF can be thawed and
transferred into a woman’s uterus. Frozen Embryo Transfer (FET) = ½ Smart Cycle
Reciprocal or Co-Maternity IVF
For same-sex female couples in which both partners are covered under the Progyny benefit,
Reciprocal IVF allows both partners to participate in the family-building process. Eggs are
retrieved from one partner, fertilized with donor sperm, and after the embryos develop they
undergo cryopreservation (Freeze All IVF). Patients may choose to have their embryos
undergo genetic screening. The highest quality embryo is then identified and transferred into
the other partner (Frozen Embryo Transfer). Freeze-All IVF = ½ Smart Cycle; Frozen Embryo
Transfer = ½ Smart Cycle
Family Building for Transgender Individuals
Fertility Preservation
Fertility preservation can be used prior to gender affirming therapies and treatments. Fertility
preservation, also known as tissue cryopreservation or egg/sperm/embryo freezing, is
available to all members and allows an individual or couple to preserve their fertility for future
use. Egg Freezing = ½ Smart Cycle; Sperm Freezing = ¼ Smart Cycle
In addition to fertility preservation, transgender individuals may pursue fertility treatments
including IUI, IVF, FET, etc. using Progyny Smart Cycles.
Embryo Biopsy/Preimplantation Genetic Screening
This genetic screening test provides information about the chromosomal makeup of embryos.
Transfer of a “screened” embryo appears to increase implantation rate, decrease the chance
of miscarriage, and assist the fertility specialist in selecting the single best embryo for transfer.
Preimplantation Genetic Screening (PGS) is covered under all smart cycles.
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PROGYNY Rx

More Than Medication
Progyny has partnered with Schraft’s2.0, a leading mail-order specialty pharmacy in the fertility
industry, to cover fertility medication necessary for your fertility treatment.
As a Progyny Rx member, you’ll receive:
•

Simplified drug authorization Progyny Rx works seamlessly with your fertility benefit,
requiring only a single authorization for both your fertility treatment and your related
medications.

•

Next day medication delivery Next day delivery ensures that you have your
medication when you need it.

•

Open the Box® program Medication review and usage, training and support is provided
by phone for every medication delivery.

•

Drug administration counseling and support Pharmacy clinicians are available by
phone to answer any questions you have related to your fertility medication.

•

Seamless coordination with your Patient Care Advocate (PCA) Information about
medications and your fertility treatment will be seamlessly coordinated between
Progyny Rx and your dedicated PCA.

Open the Box®
The Open the Box® program, from Schraft’s2.0, our pharmacy partner, is available to you for
every medication delivery if you need it.
How
•
•
•
•
•

it works:
Set up an Open the Box® appointment.
Receive a call from a trained nurse or pharmacist.
Walk through the contents of the box.
Review medications and how to administer and store.
Address any questions or concerns you may have.

Need to set up an Open the Box® appointment?
Please give us a call at 866.887.2587.
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